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I feel very privileged to be able to stand as a candidate for General Synod for the 2015-2020 

Quinquennium. I have wanted to serve on General Synod for many years but my responsibilities of being 

chief carer for my mother until relatively recently made this impossible. However through prayerful 

discernment I now believe that this is the right time for me to stand and to offer my gifts and skills in the 

service of the church as a candidate for General Synod.  

What Can I Offer? 

- Four years experience as an Archdeacon in this Diocese within a culturally diverse and large episcopal 

area which embraces both rural and urban parishes and areas both of relative wealth and significant 

deprivation. Family roots are originally in Lancashire (sorry!) but grandparents, uncles and aunts lived 

for many years in Bradford, Wetherby and Harrogate so I know nearly every part of the Diocese quite 

well.  

- Skills in growing churches- gained in two very different contexts -  in a multi-cultural area of SW 

Manchester and in rural Wiltshire. 

- An understanding of the issues involved in training clergy and laity for effective ministry – honed 

during my time from 2003-8 as a Director of Ministerial Training and Principal of a Theological Course 

(Southern North West Training Partnership) and since 2012 as Warden of Readers in the Huddersfield 

and Wakefield Episcopal Areas.  

- Familiarity with the workings of the national church and its synodical processes having served on the 

predecessor to the Ministry Council between 1995 and 2005 and as a member of the Liturgical 

Commission from 2005-2015. In this work I have attended General Synod on a number of occasions as 

a  e pert it ess .I am also a member of the national Transformations Group which continues to 

look at how clergy might be helped to develop more flexible and survivable patterns of ministry. This 

work started as relating solely to women clergy but has more recently broadened to include concern 

for patterns of ministry for all clergy. 

What Are the Issues for General Synod? 

2015-20 will be an important five years  in the life of the Church of England. Statistics tell us that if current 

patterns of decline in church attendance continue then membership of the Church of England will drop 

from some 1.5 million today to around 300,000 by 2057. That is a significant drop but we can with prayer 

and planning stem the tide!  

The scene has already been set at the two 2015 meetings of General Synod for the church to make a 

concerted effort to engage with these issues through the Renewal and Reform programme. This seems to 
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me to compliment very well the initiatives within our own Diocese  of West Yorkshire and the Dales for 

church growth both spiritual and numerical. This need for growth is for me not just about survival of the 

church as an institution. It is instead an essential part of our response to Jesus  Great Commission in 

Matthew 28: go and make disciples of all nations baptising them in the name of the Father, and of the Son 

and of the Holy Spirit. . If elected I would work hard to ensure that what is offered is not just a theoretical 

set of ideas  but rather a practical programme directed to helping growth at parish level.  

The work planned falls into several main areas: 

Resourcing the Future. One of the current issues is how national funding should be distributed to the 

Dioceses. The plan is to distribute this, not on the old quota system, but in direct relationship to mission 

work related to new opportunities for growth (50%) and across the most deprived communities (50%). This 

national funding, together with parish share, makes a big difference to how many clergy a Diocese can 

afford to recruit. If elected I would work hard to promote our Diocese of West Yorkshire and the Dales in 

their bid for a proper share of this national funding. 

 Resourcing Ministerial Education. The General Synod and House of Bishops have set a target of a 50% 

increase in ordinations by 2020 concentrating also on younger and more diverse candidates. These new 

ordinands will need to be equipped to work effectively in increasingly collaborative settings alongside a 

growing number of lay ministers.  As these developments take shape there will need to be General Synod 

members with experience of and insights into training both clergy and lay people. My experience of 

working in theological education over many years means that I could offer these perspectives.  

Simplification. This ork ai s o er the e t fi e ears to set i  place a si pler a d clearer legislati e 
framework within which the parishes, dioceses and the national church can fulfil their national calling.  

Having served as a parish priest in both an urban (relatively deprived) and in a rural community I well know 

the frustrations  of the current system of PCCs and churchwardens especially when there is not a vast 

talent bank from which to recruit. I would support this simplification work in its aim to release clergy and 

laity into mission and ministry within their local community.  

A Very Important Footnote - The last quinquennium of General Synod ensured that the legislation was 

passed to enable women to be ordained to the episcopate. As one of the first women priests to be 

ordained in the Church of England in 1994 I welcome that move. However there are dangers if we regard 

the legislation that has happened as finished business. The Five Guiding Principles of the House of Bishops 

are only just beginning to work themselves out in practice and we need to continue to ensure that over the 

coming years they provide a safe church within which all may thrive whatever their theological standpoint 

on the ministry of women. Having experienced my own calling to the priesthood when worshipping in a 

traditionalist Catholic parish I know what a complex and delicate task this can be! If elected I would work 

to ensure that the Church of England continues to be a safe place within which all can live and minister and 

pray whatever their theological integrity. 

My request for Your Vote 

I do hope that this election address has helped you to know a little more about me and about what makes 

me tick. If elected I would faithfully attend every meeting of the General Synod during my time of Office 

and work tirelessly for you, the clergy of our Diocese, and for those resources which will help you to 

minister more effectively in your parishes in the future. Please contact me if you wish to discuss anything I 

have said here or any other matters using the contact details given in this election address.  

 

I ask you now to consider prayerfully and carefully voting for me in this election and giving me , if possible, 

your first preference vote.  

 

Anne Dawtry 

September 2015 


